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Gallery Books. Paperback. Condition: New. 352 pages. Dimensions: 8.2in. x 5.3in. x 1.1in.Camillas
Cucinotta: Italian Cooking Classes. Fresh take-home pastas and sauces daily. Benvenuti! (Welcome!)
Holly Maguires grandmother Camilla was the Love Goddess of Blue Crab Island, Maine--a Milanese
fortune-teller who could predict the right man for you, and whose Italian cooking was rumored to
save marriages. Holly has been waiting years for her unlikely fortune: her true love will like sa
cordula, an unappetizing old-world delicacy. But Holly cant make a decent marinara sauce, let
alone sa cordula. Maybe thats why the man she hopes to marry breaks her heart. So when Holly
inherits Camillas Cucinotta, shes determined to forget about fortunes and love and become an
Italian cooking teacher worthy of her grandmothers legacy. But Hollys four students are seeking
much more than how to make Camillas chicken alla Milanese. Simon, a single father, hopes to cook
his way back into his daughters heart. Juliet, Hollys childhood friend, hides a painful secret.
Tamara, a serial dater, cant find the love she longs for. And twelve-year-old Mia thinks learning to
cook will stop her dad, Liam, from marrying his phony lasagna-queen girlfriend. As the class
gathers each week, adding...
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Extensive information! Its this sort of great read through. It is amongst the most incredible book i have go through. I realized this publication from my i
and dad suggested this book to understand.
-- Pr of . Devon B er nha r d PhD-- Pr of . Devon B er nha r d PhD

Comprehensive guideline! Its this sort of good read. It is actually writter in simple terms and never hard to understand. Its been developed in an exceedingly
simple way which is just after i finished reading through this ebook where actually changed me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Ma belle Wucker t-- Ma belle Wucker t
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